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The menu of Denny's from Miami includes 10 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks on the menu cost about
$7.2. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Denny's:

absolutely the best denny 's for eating and customer service. jonathan was the best! very attentive! his attitude
was so refreshing and real, he had the 'service with a smile' set. even though he had a mask on her still knew he

smiled. the coffee that the food was great. read more. What User doesn't like about Denny's:
I do not recommend this place. the service is very bad. I wait for more than 50 minutes to breakfast and what

they had in the whole restaurant were maybe 4 people and when I asked the waitress if she knew how long the
food took, I asked the cook, and for a very bad way he started screaming him and telling him that we had to wait

longer, but the attitude of this person was the one who felt discriminated at most and sc... read more. If you're
craving for some tasty South American culinary arts, this is the place to be: delightful meals, cooked with fish,

seafood delicacies, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are in the menu, Here you'll find sweet
pastries and cake, simple snacks and chilled refreshments and hot beverages. In this restaurant there is also an

extensive selection of coffee and tea specialties not to forget, For a snack in between, the fine sandwiches,
healthy salads, and other snacks are suitable.
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Sid� dishe�
SEASONED FRIES $3.6

Starter� & Salad�
FRENCH FRIES $3.0

Lunc�
CLUB SANDWICH $10.5

Spirit�
AMERICANO

Sandwic�
CALI CLUB SANDWICH $10.7

Aperitiv�
ITALIAN SAMPLER $9.0

Appet�er� an� Soup�
ZESTY NACHOS $9.0

Dinner S�zlin� Skillet�
BOURBON CHICKEN SKILLET $10.0

skill�
CRAZY SPICY SKILLET $9.5

Condiment�
SYRUP

Coffe�
COFFEE

Desser�
CHOCOLATE LAVA CAKE $3.2

CARAMEL APPLE PIE CRISP $3.5

Ingredient� Use�
MEAT

MUSHROOMS
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